
Exhibitor
Connect

We were founded in 1997 in Nova Scotia,
Canada with the vision of providing
simple access to the Internet on public
networks. 

Today, we provide world-class managed
Wi-Fi technology solutions for hotels,
vacation rentals, student housing, multi-
dwelling units, and senior living facilities.
With our patented solutions and
experienced staff, we have the
knowledge and experience to assist you
in creating outstanding Wi-Fi user
experiences for your customers. 

Helping you optimize your network is what
we strive for every day. 

SolutionIP X is the next generation of managed Wi-Fi
gateway platforms. Easy to deploy and configure, our
new modern, multi-tenant platform allows you to
manage a multitude of property networks from one
location.

SolutionIP X®

About Us

Contact
1-877-420-0077

5692 Bloomfield Street Halifax,
Nova Scotia Canada, B3K 1T2

info@solutioninc.com
www.solutioninc.com

Your Wi-Fi Problems. 
Our Solutions.

Make meeting room network configuration and
management easy with Conference Creo. This network  
configuration tool allows IT managers to pre-design
and automate network resources available to
conference attendees and exhibitors. Save time in
configuring your public Wi-Fi network with Conference
Creo. 

Conference Creo

Engage our professional network services for project
management, site assessment, site design, or site
installation activities. Our CWNA certified engineers
and PMP certified project managers will help you
understand, evaluate, or implement a high quality
network experience. 
 

Network Services

Other Solutions

Conference Connectivity

SolutionIP FLEX®

https://goo.gl/maps/u3i9ReiaBrE2
https://goo.gl/maps/u3i9ReiaBrE2


Customized event/venue
branding or messaging 

Easy access code Wi-Fi
authentication 

24/7/365 Help Desk via 
Phone or E-mail

Exhibit Managers
The Exhibitor Connect feature provides
exhibitors with the functionality to privately
manage their wired and wireless devices,
including smart devices (like printers, TVs,
etc), within their booth. 

This self managed portal allows exhibitors
to add and remove devices to their service
package while keeping their device details
segregated and secure from other
vendors. 

The Exhibitor Connect add-on module
gets your conference exhibitors online
within a secure network segment with
very little manual technical work required
by conference centre staff.

This module empowers conference
exhibitors to create and manage their
own Private Network Group, while auto-
provisioning network resources to simplify
and automate their Wi-Fi onboarding
experience. The system has the added
benefit of being customizable for each
convention center or conference.

Our self-serve portal provides a secure
Wi-Fi connection to users and allows them
to onboard and manage their own
devices, eliminating network support
complaints and empowering users to
manage their own secure private network. 

This service is ideal for settings where
many individuals share a common network
infrastructure. It can also be integrated
with Dynamic Pre-Shared Keys. 

Private Network
Groups

Conference Centers
Offer your conference managers a new
branding opportunity with Exhibitor
Connect through custom branded Exhibitor
Wi-Fi. 

Not only can you promote more secure
network access, but the system is easy to
use and allows bandwidth management to
ensure all exhibitors receive fair and equal
service. 

An easy to navigate administration tool
ensures that on-site assistance is quick and
easy, minimizing long lines of exhibitor
questions. 

We have been in the hospitality
industry for more than 25 years. 

Why Choose
SolutionInc?

Our research, development and quality
assurance teams are based in North
America, making us very agile. 

Our staff is professionally trained and
certified.

We know how difficult technology can
be for people and we strive to make it
easy. 

About 
Exhibitor 
Connect

We understand the partner ecosystem
and we support your sales efforts. 


